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1.

Officer in Charge,

ROYAL COMMISSION into VICTORIA'S

MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM,
P.0. Box 12079

A'Beckett Street,
8006,
.

.

-

Victoria, Australia...
Dear Officer in Charge,
1.
This is the sanitized version of
several attempts to put the years 1945
to 2019 into perspective in a way that
any reader would not be likely to suff—
er permanent mental damage.

2.

I don't want what happened to me

,i

i

GFMMﬂ

to damage others by default. It is diffieulw

for me to prevent that.

i

has left me the way I am, and has been
almost impossible to convey in writing.
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What follows is VGI" , very personal“,

4.
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I wanted to keep you and your team

fully and fairly informed as my Doctor

of

5.

has told me to do.

It is not possible that I do this.

6.

}

7

Already what I want to mention has

been out down by 50% for reasons that shoulo

'

ds.

7.
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CONDITIONS FOR TYPING:
Over several preVious days I have

started at various times for a number
of reasons. I live alone and have a

loyal tomcat for company when he is not
out on oatpatrol.

8.
The best for me is; I start this at
1800 hours and continue until 0500 or

Ed

0400 with
a meal at about half way;
is 0/100 tonigllt .

Vlhich

nw

9.
I can still try and get some sleep before sunrise and hope to continue sleeping during the day as I used to do when I was a Highway Patrol

10.
My military (Australian Army) training made me comfortable with cold
meals straight from the can. I will continue that habit tonight and every

night until this is finished and in the post to you. HEINZ ‘BIG EAT" Chick—
en and bacon casserole awaits. It looks good already.

A

as those familiar with

i iio‘oiin‘i

. That job never went overnight,

any Highway Patrol roster will be quick to notice. I had to supplement my
police pay with other work as I could find it to support my four young sons
and my (then) wife. There should be a photo of my last police car attached.

i.

officer at

11.
Some of the detail in this has never been revealed, or has never
been fully exposed because it was too sensitive (in my view) for others to
cope with. Some of it was too sensitive and difficult for me to convey wit—
hont disabling emotions no one should ever see. Not if I can help it.

12.

One of my aims is to mention that 'LOVE IS NOT LUST'.

15.
As far as I can tell lust is pursuit of pleasure by sexual means
with or without consent of the Victim (or other party) and with no chance
of or intention to produse children as God intended. Force may or may not
be used. Love is, as far as I can tell, spontaneous lawful desire before God
and man which has the chance of a long term comfortable relationship which
may produce children under normal conditions. Sometimes children are hog
see page
-

4
'
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2.
13 (continued) possible for biological or other reasons. Alchol and/or‘
drug injestion, aszne example.
14.

1943; the year I was born is significant even though I was not old

enough to understand what pathological psychology was. The basis for dis—
turbance of my evolving psychology is formed in that year and the next 10
years mainly supervised and managed by my devoted neglected mother Margaret

’

who died in 1970 aged 65.

1945 to 1948. Hum tried to raise me alone. She was both mother and
15.
father to me, as best she could. Accordingly, and this is not intended as
criticism of anyone, I had no sex education at all. It should be mentioned
that Mum was born in 1905. When I was born she was 38. There are conclus-

ions that medical people oan_draw from that if they wish to. My sister
Margaret was nine years old when I was born.
'FATHER' I can get upset and nasty with this term. I had no father
16.

, died 1979 aged 79, as far as I can

in person. He

tell} was father to us four children in name only and none of us, none of
us, can ascertain why he did what he did.
There were no psychologists and social workers for returned serv—
17.
ice people (Army, Eavy and Air Force) 1945 to 1948 that we knew of. I
died of multiple organ failure in 2017.
hasten to ad? that my brother
died in 2016 of age related (obscure) factors that
Hy older sister
had
I am sure had a dramatic psychology behind them. I know that
about
in
electricity shocks to her brain due to 'incurable' depression

1970 with the consent of her husband. This was never explained to any of us

, or myself). When she died there was no body. All of us at
told she had asked for 'special arrangements' and that
were
funeral
her

there would be a casket but there would not be a body in it. So a funeral

could take place and oonvential relatives and friends might find ’closure'
had eleven children and raising them
(which none of us understood;
difficult. The surviving children
very
very,
was
t
in a Catholic environmen
closed ranks and would not
lines)
few
a
in
(I will explain this further
There was no precedent for
bhdy.
say what had happened to their mother's
this and no reason was given other than ('It was her wish').

18,

,

Eﬂﬂﬂgﬂﬁ of

's daughter. I d.n‘t know how

. He did three
was when she was ra ed by her brother
old
was dedicated
she
that
basis
the
on
ife
years in jail but she took her own
I knew no—
child.
brother's
her
to
Catholic and did not want to be mother
.
in
living
was
I
because
thing of this until it was 'all over“ perhaps

Queensland 1979 to 1995.

I can nut give you the date of her (

suicide. She was to me a lovely -ittIs Lady and always will be. There is

)a

to get one.
a Coroner's report but I.dcn't have encumh money
./

’19.

1948 to' 10538.

As mentioned in previous correspondence, the yesrs_of the Second
World War were rife with mental health problems left unattended in Vietoria. The post war years were no different.
As far as I can tell my father was a R.A.A,F. a cook who held the
20.
rank of Warrant Officer grade 2. Lesser ranks had to salute him. He came
back from 'fighting the Japanese' in Borneo and Sarawak in HOV. 1945 when
I was born. In the overlap years 1943 to 1979 (thirty six years) I only
saw him 5 times and never did get to talk to him at all. One 'appearanoe'
was a family gathering at White Hills and he would not talk to me except
in passing. I had a young wife and a baby son then (1366, from memory). He
was at my police graduation. I remember him in uniform. It was the uniform

of a member of the CORP of CORhISSIOHAIRES'a freemason based security

firm which was surrounded by secrecy. I confronted h'm in Collins Street.
in about 1961

when he,

in uniform and with a briefcase handcuffed to his

lift
wrist (not armed as far as I could tell) and managed to get into a

momentarilywt
with him at 100 Collins Street. He said; ”rho are you?" I was
for me.
time
‘ he could not space any
shattered. 'I am your son,
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21.

Some of these distressing matters are hard to recall because I

22.

I have not fully canvassed the years up to 1958,

haVe actively and persistently repressed them decade after decade.

.3.

1958 to 1968.

I have moved house three times in eighteen mon—

ths. I can not find schogl certificates and other documents or histor—
ic items that might imtrove my memory. I survived a stroke in 2000.

24,

brutal methods.

HIGHSCEOOL ABUSE YEARS:

' College
I was twelve or thirteen when I attended
'. I
learner
'slow
a
we
I
school
in Homes St. Benﬂi 0. Even at primary
was
Asthma
years.
early
the
of
most
was born sick. I was a sick child
. I
disease
lung
the
had
sons
her
constant terror for my Mother. Both
nosed.
un—diag
went
thet
spine
e
w“s born with a éisease of the complet
I
would tell me again and again, when we°welked together, 'Iull your
E1:

of us knew that
5 houlder
. . s beckV enﬁ stend up straight.‘ Heither
it.
have
still
S’UNDYLI§THL31S, which is incureole. I
9::
_/.

one of the brothers had the same attitude

'

At

had

and I suffered for it. hum and brother

like that on a deliberate basis. Dr.

both thought I was walking

lived nextdoor to the

College, he treated me for asthua end for alleggies. 4e got on very
well for about 15 years.

26.

; alcoholic womaniser and brutal psychotic.

sometimes had a strange smell about him when he was right close to
It
me in Class. Like sex education, nc one told me about elchholism.
tfrequen
used
he
flask
a
had
and
was whiskey I could smell
he
night
a
Cf
ing.
lo:
was
one
no
ly, even in class w.en he thought
to bed
would have the evening meal with the other brothers and '50
was sure
he
until
only
but
so,
or
hour
eerly'. He Key have slept for an
bed sheets and
everyone else was soundly asleep. Then he w;uld knot the
C" :

(D H)

U)

:3“ O

F*d

H) C)

H:

[\J
\J

r

}_1

O

in the
go over the balcon< to sx—nd time (all nigtt) at the pubs and
say
re;orts
rmed
unconfi
Some
Li'it.
the
ad
company of Eeniiyo's
grostitutes.
t
he was brutal with some
r
At about age 15 my regile relationship with my teacher
, just got worse and worse. One friday nighi
end with
orders? me to stay behind for remedial class work. He smemy
lt strongly of alcohol but I dii not know what it was. I sat at
day.
the
during
ng
teachi
been
desk and tried to work on lessons he had
you
you;
fuck
will
'I
gone.
He abuses me after all the other boys had
«
wrong
is
"Ehat
why.
little shit.‘ He was very angry and I did not know
—
litera
it
take
?” He repeated what he had Just said. I did not
lly, as I had no sex education at all. He were a thick cessock with

a
buttons top (throat level) to bottom (at ébout ankle level) held with
took it off and
hick leather belt 2% inches wide and % inch thick. He

close
I took a deep interest in my books and desk lid. He came slowly
to me at my desk and when I looked up at him he had undone all the
g on
buttons of his cassock so it was open full length. He had nothin
penis
adult
an
saw
I
shoes.
and
sex
just
— no underwear; no trousers,

up close for the first time and did not know what to say, nor did I one
what to do. He pulled me face down onto the desk top and, with

know
so that it
hand, pushed my face into the top edge of the wooded desk
level and
er
should
at
up
back
my
hurt. I felt a very strong impact on
was stru—
I
but
ge
langua
coarse
screamed in pain. He said something in
covered
and
up
t
ck again and again. He had pulled my shirt and single
struck
He
well.
the back of my head with it, I could not move very
once and saw he
just
ys
sidewa
swist
to
able
was
I
two more blows, but
In hindsight he may
was doing something with his hand on his genitals.
The alcohol would not
have been trying to mesterbate in between blows.
angry.
permit an erection and that Vas making him very

(I know of the

of penetration.

In hindsight

evidence) he may have had a plan for some s9:
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4.
28.

Epr the next few days no one spoke to me. I knew hum had had a

Was treating me

dreadful confrontatien With the

for the five red raw belt marks 6n my back from the buttocks to the shoul—
ders and I had a lot of trouble sitting in Class and walking for about
still took the Classes as before. He did not
three weeks.
smell funny anymore. He never spoke to me again. He is dead now.
29.
pLASS BOXING THRASHING SUPERVISED BY
.
I did not get on well with the bglly whe always sat next to me. He
punched me in the same spgtfonh%¥[$houldérﬁEvery day until it was super

ikﬁew”ﬁyLfatheh never came to the College. He

painful,

ignored me in the main. I did not learn much from his teaching._

ordered the
One friday afternoon after lunch,
50.
classroom,
main
our
of
sides
the
to
other boys to Clear all the desks
the one with the biggest flo r space.
He had boxing gloves in his hands and talked quietly to the boy

, the son of a wealthy freemason,
who was bullying me,
got
a donor to the College. We had 55 boys in our class.
to
had
I
guard.
mouth
a
with
into his gloves and fitted_him
pull on the smelly olé gloves left to me by myself. I had no mouth gua—

rd.

such thing- mhe

had a soft leather headgear protection helmet. I had no

blew a whistle and thirty class mates went wild

pnnched me senseless until I went down in pain, bleeding from
as
the mouth;eye;and ear. As I screamed in pain on the floor the other boys
a so
cheered and jeered and none of it was for me$ It was all for

he kicked me hard on the testicles as I lay on the floor. I was in agony
as he kicked me again from behind and connected with my right testicle.

51.

saw me as I was leaving to walk home 5 miles with my

Dr.

pushbike and school bag. He said; "You will have trouble with that right ”
testicle when you get older, there is nothing that I know of to help,
that nig—
other than surgery to remove it." I know he saw the
about
made
were
complaints
and
College
the
to
called
ht. I know Mum was
attempt—
without
College
the
leave
I
that
suggested
was
my low grades. It
ing Matriculation (University entry).

52.

At this time (2049) I have a nose that is not straight. I had an

operation in about 1967 or 1968 when I had private health insurance to
straighten the septum so I could breathe properly,

As at 2019, my right testicle is the size of a island coconut, I
55.
estimate‘ﬂhe right_testiclgato be one hundredthes the size of the left

testicle. I gave sexual pumsuits away in 1990 9 activity was far too pain£111 0'

54%

55.

313?, 1-

i

.

After that it was ngh POSSIBLE for me to attend class at
"~
’ ‘ " ‘ ‘
j '
. F”

Again and again I went to night school to try ané complete my

highschool educatien;

night alyssgs,

near

g‘aﬂg othersiItaﬁiunablett0”reﬁemben?‘In‘about'1984

athe‘UniveISity Of Queensland took account of my night school certificates
and granted me Special Entry. That was the start of three University
degrees.

56.

‘

Literally I was bullied and bashed out of the College, which was

not just unfair and unlawful, it was humiliating and designed to crush
what was left of my self esteem. My spirit was dented but still ready to
fightvon.
57,
WORKPLACE BULLY TACTICS:
and attempted
purder. 1929.
I was never a team player. In the Victoria Police 1966 to 1977 I
58.
experienced the partner situation again and again. No one could work
with me. 69 they said. I was not a freemason. Most of them were in sec—
ret.
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5.
59.

l

As far as I can tell, part of the cause of this unbearable group

%

bullying was from this (40).

40.

heroin addict and psychiatrist operatingii

circa 4975, I am the only known surviv_

out of

or of this banned treatment which cost twenty two lives in the Quited

'Statos in that same year. Which is why it was banned there.
41.

i

'If

I was working as a traffic patrol officer out of the Police Work-

shop and-Offioe complex at
,
at the time. There
was huge stress and little support for non-mason police from the freemason

officer, I think there was only one and I have (meroifily) forgotten his

name. A few officers there were female, but I never worked with any sf
them. Often I worked alone. Sometimes I was supervisor for half the State
6f Victoria.

42.

STRESS RELIEF-FOR A FEW; this took the form of (in one case) one

female officer and one male officer being assigned to a patrol car in a
given area of Melbourne, but they had close intimate intentions and set
up the police car in the garage of one of their homes and it ran chooked

up on blocks with the rear wheels turning and the front wheels fixed so

the police car would not roll away whilst they were busy between the silk
Sheets naked. In this manner they could turn in a running sheet (known as
a lie sheet) with milage on it and a few fake 'oar checks' at odd times
during their shift whilst they were, in fact, sexually engaged.
45.

I was the unfortunate supervisor who discovered this scam.
As my duty demanded I reported both officers to the Inspector who
took this adverse news very, very badly. He abused me and chastised me at
'length and I was demoted back to patrol duties. This time I was made to
Work alone and mostly at night. His ire stemmed from the fact that I was

not a freemason and he was. Se too were the two intimate officers, the

girl efficer could net be a froemasen but she was frem a streng masonic
Iamily.. Obvieusly I was a danger to'freemasons everywhere.

44.

.When I eventually transferred to

HIGHWAY PATROL my reputat—

45,

They never bullied me or degraded me except in groups. The high—

iOn preceeded me and I suffered for it veryvbadly.

light came when I eventually resigned. Rumours and misinformation had been

carefully spreading for about two years and my wife eventually formed a
number of extra marital relationships with three freemasons in
. An
ether such relatianship was termed in secret with a Sergeant with the
Australian_Army at
. ,q,, H
46.

MY UNULJiib’JIAI‘JDII‘JG of

WOMEN

in Giﬂl‘lﬁi‘iﬁh:

by now 6111:] reader who has

made it thus far will know I have very limited understanding of the f
female of the species.
did not have any female
students, they were generally mentioned and derided as some sort of tox—
ic being worthy of contempt by their male superiors, being us highschool
students. Many of the boys in my class had domineering sisters in their
home lives. I am not trying to malign girls and women, just giving the

stress factors as I saw them at that time. Some of us teenage students

oowered quietly in fear at the prospect of (say) attending Mass at the
nearby historic wooden church,
, where large female highschool
groups would also attend. There being a strange attraction of opposites.

.47.

At the time of the_PEEP SLEEP THERAPY b

JﬂL3

L

iatri

r

heroin addi t

_§9§§%%éﬁi I had asscoiation With the ahief

stablé in his first year at

of V

A,

. Asra young con

police station, I managed to form a

close (net intimate) relationship with the Professor. He_wcandidl , told

me of

”but explaiped that it was his job as CﬂiﬂF PSXCE‘ATRIST

.to turn'arouhd the addiction but not to micro manage the patients
had.

warned me I would have psychiatric troubl: as I
Professor
48.
c help that I might seeh would haxew O in—
psychiatri
any
and
grew older
velve candid disclosure of the iloegal BEBE bhnbf THLRABY TRhAithT.

f
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6.
#9.»
This is why I did not seek psychiatric help in 1979 when my marrige failed; my best income came to an end; my sons were taken from me. I
mere; ‘took my sons on access and decided not to return them as the

UlVUR ﬂ GUU#T_order required. I was still trying to recover from the

ATTEMPTLD '1le):th at the marf'ital home at

when I

took the boys to Queensland. Police in three states’did not inteIVene,

they seemed content that I keep the mother informed as to their welfare
and I let her talk to them direct quite often. Eventually I returned wihh
them to
, where I entrusted their travel stained condition to

, Mother Superior at the

. One of the

saddest things I have ever had to do.
50.

This was the end reward for my fourteen years of police service.

54.

I would say more about the chance encounter with double certificate

psychologist

_hut this took place in Queensland and may not

be of interest to COMMLSSLORERS given the terms of reference. If you want
more I'em happy to give it.
‘
*
52.

CUIING WITH i‘lENTAL HEALTH

a

-

and from my brother

’1

via

V; I learnt from my father as

e lay

ex erience.

ying 1n ireotly

as he lay dying (directly) that both were long—

term secret freemasons of the moderate,

oo-operative faction, I should

be aware of and try to avoid freemasons of the malicious secretive abras-

ive faction, they said. This was well after the ATTEMPTED MURDER of 1979
in which the only suspects identified were freemasen
POLICE, the
judge who awarded compensation said.

'
Find a hobby, as I did, end wallow in it as often as possible so
long astthat_selfyindul§enoe does not impact others negatively. Classical
music STRAUSS, BEETHUVE , and so on; play in the background now as I type
— the neighbours are too far distant to know or object.

(b) PHYSICAL SPORT or gym work at home or at a registered gym. This

is mentioned as I am oVer—weight from watching sport and DVDS. I sit and
watch some physical sports, some DVDs and the public encouhters with the
small children others have and enjoy for hours and hours. This is not
good because it helps me put on weight. My psychology improves but my

physical éifficulties get worse.

"(GD EXTERNALIZAT%ON; this has several names. In Drama classes at

UniverSity or Queensleﬁd we were taught to close our eyes and lay silentﬁ

Iy on our backs equidistant one from the other and LISTEN to whatever we
could hear. For me this works Well if I manage to get to sleep day or
night, as a SECUHlTY MEASURE. The danger time for me with ANXIETY is just

prior to proper sleep. I go over and over the problems unsolved, the

difficulties of the day and have little regard for anything positive, EXO’r

EFT bird calls, oat activities (meow and fighting), WOOMELANG POSSUM aot~

ivities and more. I have graduated to being able to identify to my satis—

faction nine bird calls mostly heard at night.
(d) COOKING for YOURSE F; my bloodline seems to suggest I should

be able to cook for myself and not die an early cooking disester‘death. I
do this and enjoy it greatly. I can not cook or work if others are known
to be around or near me. This brings me to....

‘ELF ISOLATION A6 A MEANS TO BETTER MENTAL HEALTH: most likely I
learn some of this from the old Catholic 'retreat' strategy which tried
strengthen the ability to save one's own soul. This is not supposed to

be offensive to non—CathoIics. H
With respect, GONMLSSIONERS, you do not get this submission if I

can not concentrate alone (PUSS comes and goes), if I do not self isol—
ate. I enjoy being alone. PUSS can not divorce me or put toxic powder in
my drinks when I am not looking, nor can he take a gun in the dark and
shoot me. I know professionals who argue strongly against this. 'You are
more open to suicide if you self isolate.‘ I beg to differ.
This works for me, others may benefit but some will not like it.
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53.

corms wImH MENTAL men:

CO '

"~ﬂ~, please

'5’;

w .3

V1 1 reaped

¢o no

4 A

i',. .1, ;

.1. Ibiiyw 0 your

beloved relatives or friends to buy or build houses. I did.thia in 2005

when I—sold my perfectly good home in

and

loaned_$88,605 plus Breaks Tax and some legal costs to my eldest sen
.
His partner at that time was
a known heroin mu—
Ie for ber_Xhusband, support associate for both the
and tﬂb
motorcycle gangs. I did not.knew any of that at the time,

all I saw wss that she was the mother or two of my grandchildren and they
gave me satisfying access to the little kids. I am not a paedophile. The
debt is now over $229,000 due to unpaid Supreme Court interest granted by

hssociate Justice

in 2012. The case is still known as

. I represent myself without a voice. Such activity helps me e

cope and seems to prevent me thinking too much about problems that might

'

develoP into serious mental health issues.

It takes too long to try and explain any of this even briefly to
any mental health worker, psyohiatrist or psychologist. I did that recently
with a.lawyer in
in the hope that he would represent me pro bono;
mainly I showed him a dozen or so selected documents from the nine A4 fol—
ders here dated 2005 to 2019, and he said, after some time;
”And how much money do you say you ewe?"
If I had a veice I would have said something rude and offensive. I
could only write in my notebook with my texts; "I do not owe anything, I

am the PLAINTIFF, I am owed over $220,000." He went a bit red in the face

and quickly moved on. Now there is a valid cause for mental health break—

down, don't you think?
54.
It seems impertant that I mention the results of

:QIVURUE CUURT DECISION 1979; results as at 2019.

55.

Four sons;

born 1966; self confessed alcoholic who still hol~

ds down a paid job as far as I know. He has nine wives— girl friends who

have had seventeen children to him over the years in these states. I on—
ly know seven of them and know of the rest sometimes (indirectly) from
the internet. He has fronted courts in those states for domestic violen—
ce and an assortment of crimes of middle importance. He is an opportuni—
st thief. He carries a rather large butcher's knife most days and if he
does not have it on him he will have it hidden in some part of the old
car he is driving on any one day. There is a lot more I can say about

but most of it is negative.
'

4
§

,

3

; born 1968; he is also a self confessed alcoholic who holds

down a regular job.

is not violent,

hes a regular wife. I was not

told if they married on an official basis, but they have three children
and all live together. his wife,
, developed an un-natural hatred
for
's 'other Iove'; his 1972 HT Eolden sedan which was in good ord~

er for its age; UNTIL;
took an axe to the car just after he left
for work at 0750. $he did a qegilete job of it tee. No police were called
as the neighbours séw_what she was doing and did'not ;
'get involved'.
I can detail the damage, but it is quicker to say it was a write off, and
not insured. How he slept in the same house with her that night I do not

know. (Briefly)
.
born 1972; has done jail for paedophile.activities with two 15

yr old girls who were more than willing. They were the cousins of his then

wife. They had two pre—scheol girls of their own then.

by his employer
in which

the upholsterer from

was sodomised

in a threesome

, at fifteen, expected to get his first sex.from

as her husband stood by. This did not happen. When I first found that he

was_in the

mention

'

PRISON I wrote to the Govenor of the jail and did

's difficulties with Mr. and Mrs.

not believe and would not take a report of.

which the police did

was a prominent free-

meson and A.L.k. supporter. tEOUO donated to the A.L.P. every election.
The Govenor reduced
's 3 year sentence to 16 months, and
swo—

re that he was never going back to the

WARD at

_”

A

‘
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‘Dééf'Cdmmissioners,'

I an not much good with the colour

”‘w-ru-

mu"

.“w v .- v

photocopier, as you can see. Ther
efore I have attached a black
and white copy of the \ same phot
o of NJ
Mwself at
“t a military train1ng camp.
.
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'
55. continued;

8.
, born 1974,

had his first drugs conviction at age 14, after he had been with
.
his mother and his three unruly brothers for ten years. In the Children'
he was given his first conviction for theft of cannabi
Court at
flat. I was not
plants in pots at the rear of a
custodial parent and was not given any information at all.
drugs dealer quite openly. Police
is a middle ranking

. know all of this. He did own a house jointly with

ahd

which cost $580,000 I am told. They had a dispute and
his brother
out and sold the place. His motto for addicts at
brother
bought his

that time was ”Name your poison and have the money ready." Supply of ev—
en restricted medical drugs was available. It still is if I‘am told cor—
rectly.

”W

is always

With drugs

'once removed' from the merchandise.

as
, who displaced
H15 '33- BIG' was
.
)
of
(seat
of
His ENFORCER was S-A-S- trained retired soldier and instructor in

,
both red and black ex losives certificates (for quarry workers) at T.A.F.E
.
. THT‘ FRIGITENS ME QUITE A LOT.
in
I will i; give his-name, ' ; he was last living in the bush for—
. I
at a remote location known as
est just outside
and his cou—
one Sunday night late when
was at home in

sin

arrived agitated and aistressed. They both said that

owed $5000 and had been slow to pay it to

abandoned factor

were there

. Consequently

had sent messages that they should both meet him in an
in

where he

'wanted to talk'. Once they

dragged a vagrant, a homeless old man who had no

,
and
fixed place of abode. He stood him up quite close to
twi—
to
used
was
other
he put one hand behind the old man's neck and the
st the side of his face so that the neck was heard to crack as it fractuand
red and the man fell dead at the feet of
That body was disposed of in a petfood factory in Footscray that
was some years previof
same night, just as the body of
said; "Dad, we were here all night with you, right?"
ously.
I said; "This is an alabi, and I am to swear on oath for yoy two?”
; "Yes, help us, please."
; ”Yes, " ehthusiastically;
I said; "I can't, I can not take on perjury and pretend it did not
happen." They left hurriedly.
's mother agreed that night to say what they wanted but
police never did come and ask.

Ihgt gngs the summary of the RESULTS OF DIVORCE COURT BENDIGO

The historic psychology therein is fairly obvious.
to 200
There seems to be quite a lot of mental health in it that is
"
untreated and unresolved.
This is a life or death submission, isn't it?

Do you have any questions?

SUB.0010.0002.0042

’13-.420’19.

,Dear Commissioners,"
This is the last police car I ever drove.

Highway Patrol, 1977.

, where I lived until the divorce, and

Likely it is at

No offenders have ever beep;
where I was shot down and left for dead in ”1979.
chargeﬂ. Compensation was paid, less tax.

?\

SUB.0010.0002.0044

5
Dear Commissioners,

I don’t inh

.53”

‘hotogenic in this graduation

day photo, do I? I had just come by motor bike fron Rqsewood to the uni.
froa my burntcut home where I was living in the

ack shed because the

l nsuranee company
would not pay my claim. I have a summons for f
ﬂarson"i n my back pocket (not shown in the photo) fromthree freemason

detectives from

who were defeated in the Supreme Court Brisbane

failure was defeated in 1995, i 105
in 4987. My case against the
.
378,000 and have never recovered from that .....
u

never forget any of th
4»
I will

